
Let us share our love of the extraordinary diversity of Tasmania’s unique wilderness areas with you

Give us a call on 1300 882 293 and we’ll 
gladly discuss your needs and interests. 
Together we’ll work out an exciting walking 
experience that is designed especially for 
you. Or go to www.twe.travel to check out 
further information online.

Tasmanian Wilderness Experiences

ABN 65 632 316 265

BASE CAMP TASMANIA

959 Glenfern Road

GLENFERN TAS 7140

local call 1300 882 293

phone 03 6261 4971

fax 03 6261 2786

mobile 0414 238 458

email info@twe.travel

web www.twe.travel

T1 | Well defined and wide tracks on easy 
to moderate terrain, in slightly modified 
natural environments. You will require a 
modest level of fitness. Recommended for 
beginners.

T2 | Narrower but distinct tracks which 
can be muddy in some places, in pristine 
natural environments. Facilities are minimal 
and you will encounter few other walkers. 
These moderate tours require a reasonable 
level of fitness.

T3 | You will experience marked but often-
indistinct tracks, in very remote and wild 
areas. These challenging walks need a high 
level of fitness and some hiking experience.

T4 | Tracks are often faint or unmarked 
in remote and craggy natural areas not 
included in our schedule, however we will 
guide selected parties on these tours on 
request

DAY WA L K  FAC T S H E E T  TOUR GRADE | T1

MOUNT FIELD NATIONAL PARK

Mount Field National Park is one of Tasmania’s oldest national parks, established in 
1916 along with Freycinet NP, and is one of its most popular. This is partly because 
of its proximity to Hobart (94 km) but also because of its wide variety of flora, 
dramatic glaciated landforms and ready accessibility to most areas of the park.

This walk features examples of all of the park’s attractions including sub-alpine forests, 
stands of ancient pencil pines, the remarkable cushion plants, glacial moraines and 
block streams, alpine moorlands, exquisite small tarns and lakes, monolithic dolerite 
boulder fields, dramatic cliffs and peaks, and stunning views. It provides a wonderful 
introduction to Tasmania’s alpine regions and its flora and topography.

The walk is also characterised by the park’s multiple “personalities” – it starts 
in a sub-alpine forest along moraine-dammed lakes, and finishes with an 
exhilarating high altitude ridge-top traverse of the Rodway Range among the ice-
shattered monolithic dolerite boulders of the “Lions Den” before descending the 
botanic “riot” of the Urquart Track to our finish.

AN EXCITING WALK 
IN A UNIQUELY 
BEAUTIFUL AND 
DIVERSE ENVIRONMENT


